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peered in the top 20 are: Madi-
sonville 3rd; Morganfield, 5th;
Mayfield, 8th; Paducah. 7th;
Owensboro, 15th; Sturgis 17th;
and Hopkinsville 18th.
The Tigers met four of them;
beating Mayfield while bowing
4 to Morganfield, Madisonville and
Hopkinsville.
Crawford In As City
Prosecuting Attorney
Novell McReynolds was named
as the City Marshal of Murray in
the election yesterday and T.
Wade 'Crawford was named as
prosecuting attorney.
Both were unopposed in their
races.
The office of Mr McReynolds
is in doubt however, since the
city council eliminated the office
several weeks ago.
Mr. Crawford will prosecute
cases in the city court, a duty
which has been done by City
Attorney Nat Ryan Hughes.
Both the new offices are pre-
scribed for third class cities.
WEATHER
REPORT
By UNITED PRESS
Southwest Kentucky —Partly
cloudy and cooler today and to-
night, fair and- continued cool
Thursday. High today near 60,
lo sil tonight 35 to 40 High Thurs-
day 60 to 65.
Some 5:30 a. m. temperatures:
Louisville 48, Lexington 51, Bowl-
trig Green 53, Paducah 44, Co--
ington 47, London 51 'and Hop-
kinsville 52.
•
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•
Largest
Circulation hi The
City; Largest
Circulation In
The County
United Press IN OUR 77th YEAR
^. • II-
Selected As A Best AP Rcund Kentucky CommunIty Newspaper
Murray, Ky., Wednesday Afternoon, November 7, 1956
•
MURRAY POPULATION 10,100
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•
Largest
Circulation In The
City; Largest
Circulation In
The County
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• 'EISENHOWER, COOPER WIN IN KENTUCKY;GOP WINS
 IN LANDSLIDE OVER NATIONHouse In Hands Of Demos,
But Senate Still In Doubt
—r
By RAYMOND LAHR
United Press Staff Correspondent
WASHINGTON, Nov. 1•111i 
—
President Eisenhower won re-
election by a landslide today. But
the Republicans were trailing by
a nose in what looked like a
photo-finish race for control of
Congress. 
•
The final result of the contest
for the U. S. Senate may not be
known for hour!. But there
wasn't any doubt about Mr. Ei-
senhower's margin of victory. It
may surpass his record-breaking
total of four years ago.
Adlai L Stevenson conceded his
defeat at 1:20 a.m., EST, in a
speech delivered in a crowded
Chicago hotel ballroom.
He called for national unity in
the face of foreign threats to
world peace. And then, in what
may have been his last political
speech, he left them with a smile
and a quip:
"I lost a political campaign, but
I won a- grandson."
Ac few-mtnotes hilef,-Mr. Ei-
senhower solemnly accepted the
decision as a triumph for the
principles for which he stood. He
told a vietory celebratioit in •
Washington hotel that America
had "approved modern Republi-
canism."
The Presidential popular vote
at 10 a .m. SST:
Eisenhower, 29,603,422; Steven-
son, 21,582,121.
Murray High
Sixteenth In
Grid Poll
Eisenhower was leacling in 41
states having 457 electoral votes;
Stevenson in 7 states having 74
electoral votes. The vote was
from 125,581 of 154,865 precincts.
Eisenhower had 57.8 per cent
of the popular vote and Steven-
son 42.2 per cent.
In 1952, the score was Mr. Ei-
senhowei:,442, Stevenson 89.
The President piled up bigger
majorities in many states than
he polled four years ago. He
again cracked the once solid
Democratic South, winning at
least four and perhaps five statesin the old confederacy.
The only states Stevenson defi-
nitely won were Alabama, Geor-
gia, Mississippi, Missouri, North
Carolina and South Carolina. He
also led in Arkansas.
Against those Southern states,Mr. Eisenhower had the electoral
votes of Virginia. Florida, Texas
and Louisiana. He also had a
slim lead In Tennessee, home
state of Sen.  Estes Kefaue,er, the_
(Continuo! on Page Six)
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PRESIDENT DWIGHT D. EISENHOWER
Mashie Was The
?Nippiest
In 'Washington
By PATRICIA WIGGINS
United Press Staff Correspondent
WASHINGTON, Nov. 7 ft e —
—Mamie Eisenhower, though blink-ing back tears, was probablythe happiest woman in a jam-packed room of wildly cheering
Republicans here Tuesday night.
As President Eisenhower eli-quently closed his brief victory
statement and thunderous ap-
plause broke loose, the bright-
eyed First Lady turned to Mrs.
Richard M. Nixon and murmur-
ed. "It makes me weak inside."
A moment later she was blink-Murray High was ranked 16th ing back tears 'as her beamingIn Kentucky according to the husband took her arm to escortweekly Likenhous Grid Poll re- her back to the While Houseleased yesterday. for another four years.This was no change from last The First Lady was radiantweek's poll despite a 13-13 dead- from the moment the presidentiallock with Caldwell Friday night, party entered the cheering audi-Other Western Kentucky elev- torium of some 1,600 happy Re-ens who have consiatently ap- publicans. She came through the
door first, then ,turned to wait
for the broadly grinning husband
and they entered as the "team"
that they have been for the
past four years.
Mrs. Eisenhower, who will be
celebrating 'her 60th birthdayjust a week from today, carried
a bouquet of two dozen "Mamie
Pink" carnations. She wore a
full-skirted electric b I u e. net
gown with blue sequins around
its scoop neckline. Her blue
satin pumps matched her gown.
She fore her favorite pearl chok-
er necklace and on her wrist
was an "Ike" bracelet.
A cabinet wife earlier describ-
ed Mrs. Eisenhower as a "won-
44-ful hostess" in /the hotel
suite above the GOP party in
the ballroom where officials
gathered during. the evening.
Besides the officials. Mrs. Ei-
senhower's mother, Mrs. John S.
Doud — wearing an "I' Like
Mamie" button — Mrs. Eisen-
hower's sister and brother-in-
law, Mr. and Mrs. George Gord-
on Moore. and the Eisenhower
son and his wife, Maj. and Mrs.
John Eisenhower, were on hand.
Aides say Mrs. Eisenhower
''hasn't given a thought" to any
post-election matters yet such
as whether the White House
social schedule will be resumed.
The traditional pomp and cir-
cumstance entertainment — not
enjoyed by either the President
or his wife — has not been
resumed since the President's
heart attack last year.
The 50th annual Christmas
Seal Sale of the 3.000 tuber-
culosis associations throughout
the nation is now in progress I
Buy Christmas Seals.
• 'Saturday Game Promises To
Be "Interesting" Says Coach
About the only comments that
can be drawn from Coach Jim
Cullivan about this Saturday's
clash between Murray State and
Austin Peay are that it will be
an "interesting ball game" and
that there will be some lineup
changes this week.
The coach was understandably
displeased with the performance
of the first and second stringers
against Middle Tennessee last
Saturday although he felt .good
about the play of the so-called
rinky-dink aqua of nine fresh-
men who
 did so  _Well
1517-irth—quarter.
Murray State had snown in all
of its games up to last Saturday
that it was capable and aggres-
sive but in the Middle Tennessee
game the will to win was not
very strong and the Raiders t
advantage of the situation.
Phil Foster is expected to re-
turn to the lineup this Saturday
after having been out with abroken rib for two weeks, but
John Daniel, with a knee injury,
will be out. Leroy Carver. second
string halfback, is reported lost
for the season due to an injuredknee..
The Racers, with a 4-4 record
now. %yin have to win their lasttwo games ag•ainst Austin Peay
and Western Kentucky in orderto turn the record into more than
a .500 average.
As in the past several years,the Racers will be meeting form-
er MSC players on the Governorteam. Cat. Malcolm Moore andRoger Estes, both seniors, played
at Murray.
After the Raider game, DonJohnson continued to lead the
Huge Crowd On
Hand To See
Prizes Given
Several prizes were awardedlast night by the local Demo-
cratic organization in their effortto swell the vote here.
James A. Rogers of Sixteenth
street won the television set
and Mrs. Glenn Doran won the
refrigerator.
Mrs. Polk Steele of Seven-
teenth street won the range.
Bicycles were won by Sip
Williams, Robert Waldrop and
R H. Robbins.
A huge crowd was on the
square at 8:00 o'clock last night
to hear the results of the election
and to see who would win the
prizes.
Racers in rushing,. with a 6.2
average. He has gained 374 yards
in 63 tries. Dave Bottos continues
second with a 5,3 average, based
on 313 yards nit in 59
Glen Reddish, freshman quar-
terback, in the Middle Tennessee
game threw 7 passes and com-
pleted two for 65 yards to garner
9 9.3 average. The passing leaders
are Jere Stripling and Ronnie
Phlilips with 303 and 298 yards
respectively on 40 and 45 tries
respectively.
Another freshman. Dick Stout,
,took high honors in the Raider
game for pass receiving, making
45 Ards on one completion for
(Continued on Page Six)
PRECINCT
Ryan, WilsOn On
City School Board
Several other races were almost
lost in the voting yesterday, with
the only oontest being in t h e
Swann District where William
-Billy" Murdock won over Ruble
Taylor for the County Sehool
Board.
Murdock received 630 votes
white Taylor got 483.
Maurice Ryan and Hugo Wil-
sah were unopposed for the City
School Board race and were
elected.
Wendell Allbritten was named
to the county school board from
New Concord, and Jim Washer
in the Kirksey District. Both
were unopposed.
Joe B. McCuistion of the Con-
cord District and Calvin Scutt
of the S•.,. inn District were un-
opposed for magistrate.
Ike Thanks Adlai
For His Good Wishes
WASHINGTON, Nov. 7 —
P.resident Eisenhower today
thanked his defeated opponent,
Adlai E. Stevenson, for his good
wishes and his pledge of coopera-
As his first order of bustrieSts
today Mr. Eisenhower sent a
telegram to Stevenson replying to
Stevenson's congratulatory mes-
sage.
"I am grateful for your -mes-
sage of good wishes," the Presi-
dent said. "In these difficult and
uncertain days it is heartening
to have your affirmation of the
fact that the people of our coun-
try are united.
"I appreciate gteetly- your
pledge of cooperation for the im-
mediate future and for the four
years that lie ahead."
The President was scheduled to
hold a conference this morning
with acting secretary of state,
Herbert Hoover Jr. cin the still
critical _international si
Mr. Eisenhower arose at about
710 a. m. after getting to bed
shortly after 2:00 a.m. He arrived
at his White House office at 9:45 her home on 216 South 12th. Mrs.am, later than usual. Sam Knight will be the hostess..
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TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 6, 1956
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1Kentucky Goes Calloway County Stays In
Republican Democratic Voting Column
Yesterday
By THOMAS E. GISH
United Press Staff Correspondent
---
Calloway County voted against the national trendyesterday when they supported the Democratic candi-dates in the Tuesday, November 6, election.Calloway voters came out 8.550 strong and cast themajority of their votes for the Stevenson-Kefauver ticket,LOUISVILLE (til — Kentucky and Earle Clements and Lawrence Wetherby.broke with its voting habits of
the past 28 years Tuesday to
support President Eisenhower
wholeheartedly and to elect one
and possibly two Republican sen-
ators.
With the vote counting three-
fifths complete. Mr. Eisenhower
held z. iead of more than 50,000
over Acllai E. Stevenson, while
former senator John Sherman
Cooper was 27.000 votes ahead of
Lawrence W. Wetherby in his bid
to be the only Republican ever
to be elected to the Senate three
times,
 from Kentucky. It appear-
ed impossible for Wetherby to
catch up.
The big unanswered question
in the Kentucky picture today 
(Continued on Page Six)
Stevenson received 6,152 votes to 2,292 votes for Ei•senhower, elements received 6,292 totes while his op-ponent Thurston Morton received 1,765.Former governor Lawrence Wetherby received 5,965vots while his opponent, former Senator John S. Cooper,received 2,040.
Calloway Countians also endorsed the highway bondissue, casting 4,379 votes in favor and 570 against.The counting of votes got underway yesterday even-ing and continued until past 1:00 o'clock this morning.The voting was very heavy and in addition to this,the city council race slowed voting in the Murray pre-cincts.
A huge crowd filled the square last night awaitingthe returns at the Calloway County Court House wherethe counting was taking place.
All races were counted last night with the exception_ _of the school board and magistrate rat-e-s—held in—soms:districts.
City Council Race Proves To
Re Close; Sparkman Lead
• r
Six new city councilmen Were
elected in Murray last night.
Eight candidates were seeking
the four positions in Ward A
and four were seeking the two
NOTICE
The United Daughters of Con-
federacy will have a rummage
sale Saturday, Nov.. 10, starting,
at 8:00 o'clock a.m. iFt the build-
ing across from the Post Office
which was formerly Molly Mar-
tin Shop and will continue until
eight o'clock in the evening.
-
The South Murray Homemak-
ers will meet with Mrs. Urban
Starks at 1:30 on Thursday at
47 34
, positions in Ward B.
Voters could vote in both
wards and the top candidates
in each ward were considered
to be the, winners.
In Ward A the four winners
were Phillip D. Mitchell, Carl
Kingins, Matt Sparkman and Joe
Dick.
In Ward B the two winners
were Ben Grogan and Guy E.
Spann. A tie developed in Ward
B' when Frank Lancaster and
Guy Spann both received the
same number of votes, 1108.
This tie was broken when the
absentee ballots  were counted._ 
The vount in the council
race is as follows:
Ward A-
Flora
Mitchell
Ryan
Kingins
Crass
Ellis
Sparkman
Dick
1079
1237
1039
1639
1032
1056
1697
1469
Ward B
Grogan
Spann
Lancaster
Sammons
1599
1153
'1161
914
Dr. Jim Hart
Is Honored
(. •
The Houstqn-McDevitt Clink
announced a 'release today r -
ceivecl from Dr. Merell King,
Secretary of the American Board
of Opthalmology, that Dr. James
C. Hart of Murray has been
granted a certificate on success-
fully passing the examination
and fulfilling the other require-
ments of the American Board
'of Opthalmology.
This recognition signifies that
Dr. Hart is now approved by
the highest certifying board in
the field of eye conditions in
America.
The Clinic and all of Dr.
Hart's friends are pleased with
this recognition of his ability
and talent.
PLAY OF THE WEEK •
NEW YORK tu, — The East-
ern College Athletic Conference
today chose as its "play of the
week" the 131 offensive plays
that produced Army's 55-46 Sat-
urday triumph over Colgate and
a record single-game point total
for Eastern College football
teams.
Membcis of both parties were
pleased today in Calloway Coun-
ty that the vote was so hervg.
wt-wt her a acCRIPIL
was set of not. but the Vole—
count was higher than in a num-
ber of years.
Many organizations worked on
getting out the vote, other than
the two political parties. Boy
EARLE C. CLEMENTS
JOHN SHERMAN COOPER
Scouts aided by distributing cir-
culars and by marching up town
on Saturday to remind people to
vote.
The highway bond issue re-
ceived a resounding endorsement
by Calloway voters also. Nearly
every organization in the county
backed the proposal.
This is the first year that city
voters have had the opportunity
to vote on such a large number
of city councilmen and is the
first time the ward system has
been used.
The council now has twelve
members and the- /Lily is divided
into two wards.
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WEDNESDAY — NOVEMBER?, 1936
10 Years Ago This Week
Ledger and Times Pile
Miss Margaret Ruth Crider, two and one-half yearold daughter of Mr. and M.'s. Tom Crider. Benton Road,L5 recovering from an unusual injury.In attempting to climb over the front seat of an auto-mobile the small girl fell to the door of the car and dis-located her neck. The injury was x-rayed at the MasonHospital and upon doctors advice was rushed to Camp-bell's Clinic at Memphis.
Upon arrival at the clinic, it was discovered that the.dislocation had slipped back into place and MargaretRuth is now reported to be recovering rapidly.Mr. Bert Milstead was honored on his 77th birthdaywith a dinner at his home October 26. Those present be-sides Mr. and Mrs. Milstead were Mr. and Mrs. WillieMilstead, Mr. and Mrs. Lilburn Paschall, Mr. and Mrs.Ascie Morton and children.
Calloway County furnished eight hundred soldiersin the First World War.
Athletic Director. Roy Stewart announced yesterdaythat the award "Beet Blocker" on the Murray State foot-ball team would be given this year for the first time since1942. 
•Mr. and Mrs. Tom Fenton and son. Tommie, of La-fayette. Ind., were week-end guests of Mr. and Mrs. GusFarley.
newenilinnninalfellitnele
yeasofteinewasuissewisesesoireresee.nne-......---a--...a. 
TN.o. LEDGER & •IIMES — MURRAY, KENTUCKY
By EL SAINSBURY
Unaed Press Sports Writer
CAMPAGIN. In. i - On the
land where his football team
now performs with such valour,
there once. roved a tribe of
Indians.
They were the itimi, a name
which means "brave men."
And he thinks no football
Mem ever was named more ap-
propriately than the -fighting
Illini" of Illinois.
He's the United Press coach
of the week. Ray Eliot, that
old master of the upset. whose
latest triumph vvas a 20-13 de-
flation of the nation's number
one team. Michigan State.
"I'm gratified but you ought
to have another award for m)
boys," he said. -Because they
sure are the players of the
week. They did a marvelous
job - the finest we've done
all season."
Eliot has' had far more pow-
erful teams than the current
onew Inch; has lost two Big
Ten conference games and has
only a long-shot chance for the
title and a trip to the Rose
Bowl.
Realistically, he says. it would
be foolish even to rate his club
as a "sleeper" in conference
play. 
"Onegame doesn't make a
season,' he declared. "We've lost
to two fine teams, Ohio State
and Minnesota. and we also were
defeated outside the conference
by Washington. We'll be thankful
from now on for anything a e
can get. We're far from a sea-
soned team. All we have is
youngsters just willing to get
out there and play their hearts
• out."
that played wh Big -Blue Raiders man Blue in 1952-53 and, 1053-54 State Teams
'Fair Poorly
flier Secorn
, seasons.
Arhong the transfers that made i
their way to Middle Tennessee
State are Jerry Hurst 6'8" center
— 
University of Tennessee, Bob
: In preparation for theis t 1936- Williamson 6'4" forward Vtrginia47 basketball season. If iddle Military Institute. Charles Manarrnea„,,,,',,,e states Blue Raiders 6'6" forward Southern Illinoiswatered _ their second week. a
 University. and Oscar Fitzgerald
6'0" guard Lindsay Wilson practice under the direction of Jun-
new head basketball coach Ed ior College- Along with these
Diddle Jr. basketeers will be little Travis
Sixteen players reported for Akin, better known at Middle
opening drills, including five let- Tennessee State for his football
termen, four transfers and a ability.. Travis will be playing
fine crop of freshmen. Returning his first season of college, basket-
lettermen are AM, Burks 6'7" ball-
center. Cites t•r Adair 3'111' After looking his boy over/guard. Prank Davis 6'6" for- for the first week Diddle said.ward. M a r v in Jinnette 6'10". -Several of the returning letter-guard. and John Price 6'4" cent- men have improved considerablyer. Price is a returning service- since we opened pratnice."
=MO'
HI C H WOMAN PASSED
THE N. P.• TEST?
',COO*
The periled, or-eis st the right of cows.. Yr. Ca.1,1; at a ond thief's why the fili•ety.Peiferit Test is to ;thporfant.People paler foe by what they see Isco.,et;,es that s o" ''t'441.• So 9*08) Jed of whet they see at you is tithe you wiser. Thetresk of skrelsouid clothes;, more •.,, on effre fetich . •flower irs the isurttenhiple. If's au iutegrel part of gc grooustu•. Thesfefe of yoor ciente' fells volumes *boot the fusel of penes. you 4see. I.48c. you. clothes "ester stop +acne also." sou.
• Yea buy row clothes to 8,•18t • good ;.•vess;on. As yes, Ivey *on%be'-. oftes. A sent .torre• takes ewe to limp thatimpress:op neat.
FWO HOUR SERVICE ON REQUEST
BOONE'S
LAUNDRY -- CLEANERS
Phone 243 South Side of Square
By UNITED PRESS
Kentucky college football teams
fared rather poorly against Ten-
nessee opponents' last weekend
but the Blue Grass State's largest
school hoped to do better Sat-
urday as another week of drills
opened today.
Kentucky's Wildcats, purring
contentedly after dumping Mary-
tuRlay had
:avenge In mind as they pre--
pared to meet Vanderbilt at
Lexington with that humiliating
34-0 whitewash at the hands of
the Commodores last year all
too clear is their memory. The
Vandy game will be homecoming
on the UK car pus.
Murray virtually lost all hope
of wrestling control of the Ohio
Valley Conferentie from the Ten-
nessee teams by dropping a
39-7 game to Middle Tennessee
at Murfreesboro, Teen. The
Thoroughbreds had 'been tied
with the Blue Raiders for the
loop lead but as a result of
the loss ' 110W inhabit second
place with . a 3-1 record with
is second-best to Middle Ten-
nessee's perfect 4-0.
However, if Tennessee Tech,
upset Saturday by Eastern - the
only weekend conqueror of a
Tenneesrce club - should beat
the Raiders in a neighborhood
feud Thanksgiving Day and Mur-
could get by Western Nov. 17,
the OVC race would end in a
three-way tie between Murray.
Tech and Middle Tennessee.
Eastern sent graduates home
happily mumbling about a me-
morable combination homecom-
ing-50th anniversary celebration
at Richmond by surprising the
Golden Eagles. In doing so. the
Maroons upheld their home field
tradition of never having lost
a homecoming game at Hangar.
Stadium in 10 years.
In other games. last Weekend.
. Louisville dropped a heartbreak-
er before homecoming fans , at
Louisville 7-6 to Dayton. Centre
dropped its second in a row
after watching la 17-game win
streak melt last week to Sew anee
at Sewarme. Tenn., 16-0. Wes-
tern played it close in defeating
Morehead 9-7 and Georgetown
ended a so-so season by drop-
ping a 33-0 decision to Tennessee
Wesleyan.
In games coming up Saturday
all the schooLs are home. Louis-
ville, tests Xavier at Louisville.
Eastern hosts Morehead at Rich-
mond. Western welcomes Mis-
sissippi College to Bowling Green.
Murray tackles Austin Pray.
Kentucky State plays Jackson
College at Frankfort and Centre
ends the 1956 season against
one of the few remaining teamsin the nation - Bluffton College
of Ohio, which has won eight
straight, at Danville.
The drive against tuberculosis
In Kentucky is conducted by the
State and local health depart-
ments and the 60 voluntary TB
essinciatiorut aMliated with the
Kentucky Tuberculosis Associa-
tion. Buy Christmas Seals andhelp combat TB.
Murray State Cage Card Is
Released By Coach Alexander
Murray Suite's revised basket-ball schedule was released today
Coach Rex Alexander The
card calls for a total of 24
Lames after the Jan. 12 date
with Louisville was canceled at
the request of the National In-
vitational champions.
However the. Cardinals, who
are picked to capture the nations
first place honors this season,
will meet the Breda here Fhb.
In Tennessee
Only 25 Still
Are Unbeaten
NEW YORK 
- Only 25
college football teams remained
unbeaten and untied today fen.
lowing another wave of upsets
that claimed 10 schools.
Little ,LenoiraRhyne College of
Hickory, N. g., n school With
only 954 students, topped thelist with eight victories. During
this stretch Lenoir-Rhyne has
accounted for 325 points to the
opposition's 57. Six other teams
have won eight straight.
Wyoming. • Oklahoma, Tennes-
see. Princeton and Georgia Tim%
are the only perfect record teatits
among the major powers. Iowa Jan
was the only major school
knocked off the list duirng the
weekend. The Hawkeyes Wire
beaten by Michigan, 17-14.
The surprising Air Force
Academy team, in its , first season
of varsity football, kept right
on nulling along, chalking up
its sixth victory in a row by
defeating Colorado State. 21-0.
Six teams have won seven
games, 10 have won six straight,
while two teams have five wins.
v
bringing with them the new
wizard of the hardwood -,- All-
American center Charley (Big
Moose) Tyra.
Another powerhouse who willbe seen in the Murray arena b
arch rival Western Kentucky,
rated to finish seventh in the
nation. Coach Ed Diddle will
bring to Murray one of the
tallest teems in basketball; per-
haps the best in Western his..
tury.
The two meetings with East-
ern have been reversed from
Oates that appeared on the an-
ginal schedule released. The Jan.26 date which was slated to
be played in Richmond willinstead be played at Murray,
while the Breds visit Richmond
Feb. 16. One of the rookies
ho will appear in the Eastern
freshman lineup is Kelley Cole-
man, the celebrated dead shotfrom Wayland.
The
Dec.
Feb
Schedule: • •
1 Kentucky Wesleyan - T
4 Georgia Tech - T
7 West Texas -
8 West Texas - H
11 New Mexico A&M H
14 Hardin-Simmons - T
15 New Mexico - T
17 Arizona - T
22 Kentucky Wesleyan - H
31 Mississippi State' - H
2 Middle Tennessee - T
5 Western Ky. - H
9 Tennessee Tech - H
16 Memphis State - T
19 Morehead - H
26 Eastern Ky. - ii
30 Memultis State —7 H
2 Marshall -
4 Morehead - T
9 Western - T
13 Middle Tçp,eu *_H
16 Eastern - T
20 Louisville - H
23 Tennessee Tech - T
4101.9110.1.00.1.44
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Sox Not
Dying Says
Al Lopez
TAMPA, Fla II 
- New Man-
ager Al Lopez vigorously denied
the Chicago White Sox are "adying ball club" and insisted
today "thes can take the Yankees
seat year with a little. help."
Lopez. who agreed t. a one-
year contract with the White
Sox Monday for aaproxim.sely
the same $40,000 he received
for-Managing the Cleveland In-
dians this year, will fly to
Chicago • to confer with Vice
President Charles Comiskey re-
garding selection ot coacluess pos-
sible player trades and other
business affairs.
Before departatn from his
home here, howe.ar. th_. 48-
year old Lopez said he com-
pletely disagreed with the con-
sensus that the White Sox. who
finished third this year, are
headed fur the second division.
Even Marty Marion hinted that
when he left as manager of
the club last week.
"In my opinion, the White
Sox are a coming club. net
a dying one," Lopez said. "They
played better baseball against
my Cleveland club than any
other team in the league. Chicago
beat the Indians 15 out of 22
times. No other clpb 'ever had
that good a record against Cle-
veland since the first year I
managed there when New York
beat us pretty good."
While on the subject of the
world champion Yankees. opez
said "they are a good club.
but they can be had. We proved
that in 1954 with Cleveland
If we can get a little help 1
think we can take the Yankees
and go all the way."
Red Olympic
Team Behind
"Red Cloud"
By RICHARD VOUNIARD
United Press Sports Writer
MELBOURNE, Australia IR -
Russia's Olympic athletes dis-
appeared today behind a -red
cloud" extending from Rangoon
to the Indian Ocean.
Even while the 16-ton Soviet
Olympic ship Gruzia remained
unreported in waters off the
southwest coast of Austrliai a
spokesman for Pan American
Airways revealed that the jet
airliner transporting the main
contingent of Red athletes to
Rangoon "is now overdue."
At the same time, a Sydney
newspaper reported that a visit
of 67 Russian tourists to the
Olympics had been cancelled
without explanation. The Sydney
Daily Mirror said the Sydney
travel organization has received
an offlinel notification from Mos-
cow.
In still another late develop-
ment, Hungarian distance runner
Sandor lharos announced on
Budapest radio that he ha s
"tvithdrawn from the games be-
cause of an old. injury." . He
said he would act as a radii,
commentator in Budapest during
the .11Enes.
II
SHELL
1011111
SHELL
FUEL
OIL
Ky. Lake Oil
Company
Phone 152
Fuel Tanks Available
Australian port authorities and
.01_rapic officials said they be-
lieved the Russians were de-
liberately "behind schedule" be-
cause of the International situa-
tion in Hungary' and the Middle
East. Olympic officials insisted,
however, there was no possibility
that the games would be can-
celled.
The Olympic flame, mean -
while, is scheduled today to be
placed aboard a plane at the
Aaropolis from where it will
be transported to Sydney hy
way of Basra and Istanbul. The
flame • was dedicated Friday in
pagan rites "with the perrniasiun
of Zeus" in the Olympic Stadium
at Athens.
At Lausanne, Switzerland, it
was revealed that the main
Hungarian team is quartered at
Prague and awaiting word from
Paris about its departure. At
Hamburg. the first group of the
all-German team, 63-strong, left
by Jrf via the North Pole for
Melbourne.
Tuberculosis is a major di-
sease problem in Russia, but the
Soviet Union has no voluntary
TB associations. no Christmas
Seal funds contributed by indi-
vidual citizens to fight TB. Buy
Christmas Seals and use them
generously.
aukpiCATE FREI/EN&
THE DESTRUCTIVE TERMITS
FREE INSPECTION
TERMITES
--Licensed and Insured—
Sam Kelley
Phan. ssI
Kelley's Pest
Control
Threat of GMC's Blas Chip cagysakin for '57: Pound for pm* its...
he most powerful
ruck ever built!
New GMC light duties with 206 h.p. and new styling advances
bow to no passenger car on any point of roadability
HERE, headlining GMC's 1957Blue Chip Money-Makers,
our new light duty becomes a truly
phenomenal vehicle.
It has one horsepower for every
15q pounds of its weight.
You'll be bossing around engine
power usually found only in trucks
rated at more than four times this
truck's capacity.
)hu'll be getting flashing response
to pedal demand—high-mileage effi-
ciency- from an unstraining engine
—work capacity that won't drop off
after a few months.
And you'll he very definitely in
pocket, too. TiitS light-duty engine
cannot be overtaxed in normal use.
So there's little chance of parts
failures, no excessive wear, or
repair needs due to engine strain.
If money-making power is what
you Want, here it is! Come in and
see us for all the facts.
GMC TRUCKS for '57
See us, too, for Triple-Checked used trucks
MAIN STREET MOTORS1406 W. Main St. Phone 59 Murray, Ky.
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Introduction-
OF OUR NEW 1957
NORGE
APPLIANCES
AND ZENITH
ANNOUNCING-we are now the authorized dealer for
NORGE APPLIANCES - - -we invite you to see our
Introductory Specials
ON THE ONLY AUTOMATIC WASHER
sirs SAFE FOR EVERYTHWWASHAILE
Pratf.•• Aerated Water
Fill, Exclusive Wave-Action
Agitator, Perfect 3-Way
Rinsing, Super Spindry,
Built-in Sediment Remover,
Porcelain Top and Tubl
HURRY IN TODAY ...
abY #AANS 45te Mody.
4,•'"
LOWEST
PRICE
EVER
NOW ONLY
$395 WEEKLY
THIS FREEZER
CAN BE YOURS
CHECK
THESE
FEATURES
WITH
EXCLUSIVE
TIMIAINE
CONTROL
Norge reSUDSer cuts hot wa-
ter and soap costs by re-using
wash water.
Water Tonsporatstro Selects)!
—Your cholat—hot or warm—
with TOO° rinse water.
Time-lino Control—Corn
pletely automatic from fill 1,
finish—kip, shorten, repel:
any cycle.
‘e. NORG
S Deluxe Chest '1i\ FREEZER ;
'. 20 cu. ft. II
.._ .
qb - %.
":•4;,1
5
*
0
' .- ,
I
il CN? it Today!
5, ,
'4'44:fig& g411,
• Sharp-Freeze Comport.
meni for quick freezing.
• Adjustable Dividers.
• Sloroge Baskets keep
foods handy at top
of freezer.
• Free 5 year Food
Protection Warranty.
Illealfal F-207
• Exclusive Dri-Wall Con-
denser assures dry
cabinet exterior.
• Safety-Temp Compres-
sor for thrifty, depend.
able operation.
• Holds 700 lbs. frozen
foods.
mxitio cve.sos
**********
•000000000000
GIANT :
Slit •••
ThIPI1 :
K00,1 :
AGITATOR 1
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nixes, turns, ond 
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each piece of 
cloth- •
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bias 
: ing with 
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down ond 
around motion. 
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$12.95 LAUNDRY
SORTER CART
WHIN YOU BUY THIS
BRAND-NSW SUPER-SIZE
NORGE
Triple Action
WASHER
•
•
Safety-Wringer with Balloon
Rolls. Has 8 locking positions.
Lets you select the right pressure
for any type fabric.
Full 9 lb. Capacity Two-Tone
Porcelain Tub.
New Non-Tip design.
Vs HP Heavy Duty Motor.
Full one year warranty.
Five easy-rolling casters.
DOWN DELIVERS IT!
BUDGET TERMS!
TWO 4440A1
Buy of  the Month!
ITS A 124 IS.
PRISM with
Its Awn soporlite
deer shovel
TS A 9.7 MIT.
RITRIGIRATOR with
Its own B•Perete
door below,
&MALL
V.,
li
1
I.
.... 4
rita r
_ •••• - ' -DP,____Ri i rem
,...maso ::__. .•
pirlrair471
-5- 77.-IrVitt4 ' .
Ma /iia
I __drialliTaiiirifiaill
New /956
NORGE
Double-Decker
GIFFPIGERATOR-FRFLIER
r;ifirri
o 1217„1„,„
C1435
$34995
Reg.
• Separate Freezer Compartment ac-
tually keeps a steak safe-frozen for an
entire yearl
• Giant Crispers hold 46 Tbs. of fruit and
vegetables!
• Exclusive Cestentatic Detesting re-
moves frost and defrost water automatical-
ly — as they forml
• Cestom Cops change the color of top
door to match, blend or harmonize with
your kitchen color scheme!
$549.95
HARVEST SALE WITH DISCOUNTS OF
$10 TO $100 OFF.
ON EVERY TELEVISION ET IN STOCK
Just Come In ----Draw A Ticket For Your
DISCOUNT
IT'S AS EASY AS THAT — come in to the Murray Home and Auto Store Thursday, Friday orSaturday, and draw a ticket from the bowl. On that ticket will be an amount from $10 to $100,
and whatever amount is on that ticket will be your discount on any television set in our shop!There is no catch to it—your ticket will be worth cash toward a brand new Zenith television set.But hurry—this offer is good only Thursday, Friday and Saturday.
NO CORDS!
Matching base
optional at
extra cost.
NO 
FLASHI:IONTS:
NO WIRES!
THE ASHFORD (model Z3000)
Super Royal Series "Space-Command" 208 tuning
In beautiful Table TV styling. Top Tuning; Spotlit*
Dial; Cinebeam, Cinelens. In Blond oak color or
solid Maroon color.
IT'S MAGIC!
NOTHING BETWEEN
YOU AND THE SET
BUT SPACE
IP colic
Ot alAk.
).c't4" si/e 'Mkt
cl3Q"c/nd nt
IWO WW1) "MI• picwi remains
on saw
As Low As
$1599.5
SPACE
COMMAND TV
NSW 41011111-CAST
bum meltable
et wits ast
•
. irom across the room
YOU JUST PUSH A
BUTTON on COMMAND
wand box hi your hd...
• Y•fil•s't Ns& the TV receiver!
• Jest Relax and punk • betted
MORE
PERFORMANCE
FEATURES,
—*
MORE
CONVENIENCE
FEATURES
- *
PLUS 3 GREAT
NEW ADVANCES!
* MIRACLE TUBE
* TARGET TUNER
* EXTRA POWER
— IN THE NEW —
'57 ZENITH
QUALITY
TV
EASY MURRAYTERMS
305 MAIN STREET
HOME p..0)
 AUTO
J. D. MURPHY — OWNER PHONE 1300
10% DOWN
24 MONTHS to PAY
k Sore of  TOP PERFORMAN
Who You lay TVI
.-`041411.s.ti r.
• ti •
Proved PM
in Fringe Area Reception
PrWedPS Overall Reception Quality
k1.04611.1/Amen.' r"1.4*
THE LAFAYETTE (Model Y2229)
"21-series" table TV in handsome,
modern decorator styling. New
Easy-Out face plate glass. Has
the exclusive Zenith features for
top performance! In Maroon color
finish.
The Quality Goes In Before
the ZENITH Home Goes On!
Don't Skimp on rho Picture
To Buy Portable TV!
Ne.w.Agar, POPTABLE TV
gives you FULL SIZE 140 sq. in.
recthngular PICTURE:
AC Ash
MOCW " 14
$129.95
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 e"News
Jo Burkeen. Editor. . . Phone 694-M-4 or 763-J Wedding*
Afeem• 
Personals SOCIAL CALENDAR
Miss Linda King spent t h
weekend with her parents. Mr.
and Mrs. Ora King on Payne
Street. Linda is attendmg Nash-
yille Business College in Nash.
vele, Tenn.
-
• • • •
Mrs. Margaret Riley visited
relatives in Hickman County rne
cently.
• • • •
Mrs. Bill Adams and children
of Chicago, Ill.; are spenaing a
few days Ninth relatives
• • • •
Mr and Mrs. Jess- Darnell have
MOVCC to their new home on
Highway 121 near Coldwater.
• • • •
Mr and Mrs. Kenneth Barn-
hill ann children of Bruceton,
Tenn., were Sunday guests of
relatives.
• • • •
J. D. Garland of Akron. Ohio,
recently visited relatives here.
North .11urrar Club
To Meet Friday
The home of Mrs. Greene Wil-
son on the Lynn Grove Highway
will be the scene of the meeting
of the North Murray Homemak-
ers Clue bele on Friday,
Noverr' . one-thirty o'clock
in th:-.• alt. .
Mr B. J. !Tatman. president,
urges all members to attend and
to note the change in meeting
place.
Activities
Locale
Thursday, November S , The Wesleyan Circle of the
The Supreme Forest Woodmen First Methodist Church will meet
Circle will meet at the Woman's ' at 7:30 in the social hall of the
Club House at seven - thirty
o'clock.
• • • •
The East Side Homemakers
:lub will meet at the Health
Center at on-thirty o'clock.
• • • •
The Alter Society of St. Leo's
Church will meet at the home of
Mrs. Clyde Johnson at seven-
thirty o'clock.
Two Films Shown At
Cora Graves Circle
Meeting On Monday
The Cora Graves Circle of the
Woman's Association. of the Col-
lege Presbyterian Church met at
the church en Monday, Novem-
ber 5, at eight o'clock in the
evening.
r, "The Children" was the theme
of the two films shown by Mrs.
Orval Austin. These films dealt
with' the children of the war
where the "pareels for Peace"
collected by the United Church
Women are sent.
Mrs. Chuck Simons presented
1 must inspiring des otion. Mrs.
?Call Warming is chairman of the
Mrs. Alfred Lindsey, hostess.
served refreshments to the eigh-
teen members present.
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WINDOW
MATERIALS
jr1Z.7erierstk..--".
..,o•ows. Poo 011
Ewa' ArAirt bek:•••••••••0.1s. 'sat...
„.•1171rIgnall. a
CALLOWAY COUNTY SOIL
IMPROVEMENT ASSOCIATION
E. Main 'St. Phase 207
church.
• • • •
The Murray Alumni Chapter of
Sigma Sigma Sigma sorority will
meet at seven o'clock in the
home of .Carolyn Pennebaker
Hhpki& 209 Maple Street,
Churchill Apartments.
• • • •
Friday. November 9
The North Murray Homemak-
ers Club will meet at the home
of Mrs. Greene Wilson at one-
thirty o'clock.
• • • •
The Ann Hasseltine Class of
the Memorial Baptist Church will
meet at the home of Mrs. Ann
Graham, 905 Main, at seven thirty
o'clock. Note change in date.
• • • •
Saturday, November 10
The Captain Wendel Our y
chapter of the DAR will meet
at the home of Mrs. W. S. Swann
at two-thirty o'clock.
• • • .
The Dorms Sunday School
Class of the First Baptist Church
will meet at the Dairy Ann Inn
for breakfast at seven o'clock.
• • • •
Monday. November 12
The Euzelian Class of the First
Baptist Church will meet at the
home of Mrs. C. 0. Bondurant
at seven-thirty o'clock.
• • • •
The Sigma Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will meet
at the club house at seven-thirty
. 'clock.
Miss Rubie Smith
To Speak At Meet
Sigma Department
The Signet Deem -mega of the
a‘urrey Yeemaxis Club willemeet
at *the club house on Monday,
November 12, at seven - thirty
o'clock in the evening
, Miss Rubie Smith veil present
Ithe program for the evening on
the theme, "Your Chikl and
School.” Mrs. A. G. Wilson,
chairman of the disparbnent,
urges all members to attend.
The hostesses Will be Mrs. Ru-
bin James, Mrs. Rupert Stivers,
Mrs. Harry Whayne, and Mrs.
John Neal Purchen.
• • •
The average cost of one case
of tuberculosis is from $13.000
to $15,000. Fight TB by buying
; and using Christmas Seals.
STORM WINDOWS
NOW AT YOUR LOCAL DEALERS...
TO- • . Bfos.. . Maker. o• Gen.., FLEX -0-GLASS
Transparent Plastic
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Lottie Moon Circle
Meets At Home Of
Mrs. Allen McCoy
Mrs. Allen McCoy and Mrs.
Glen Hodges were hostesses for
the meeting of the LotUe Moon
Circle of the Woman's Missionary
Society of the First Baptist
Church held at the McCoy home
on Sycamore Street on Monday,
November 12, at seven-thirty
o'clock in the evening.
Special guests for the program
were Roy Weatherly, RA leader,
Richard Workman, Nucci, Ben
Hogancamp. and Steve Andrus,
RA members, who held a quiz
program as they do in their regu-
lar meetings.
Mrs. Leon Burkeen was in
charge of the program on the
theme, "Joy from Wells of Sal-
vation", which was presented in
the form of a radio news report
with Mrs. Burkeen as the radio
announcer. Reports from the
various correspondents in all
parts of the world were given
by Mrs. Edgar Shirley, Mrs. Joe
Pat Ward, Mrs. James Ward,
Mrs. A. W. Russell, Mrs. Porter
Holland, and Mrs. Henry War-
ren.
The devotion from Isaiah 12:1-
5 was given by Mrs. G. B. Jones.
Mrs. E. C. Parker, general presi-
dent, discussed the importance of
reading the mission books and
the f.reign mission magazine,
"Commission."
Mrs. Glenn Wooden, chairman,
presided at the meeting. Mrs.
James Hamilton was appointed as
prayer chairman. Mrs. B. C. Har-
asi, advisor, discussed the goals
for the circle. •
Refreshments were served by
the hostesses to the twenty-four
persons present including the
five boys on program, Mrs.
Parker, Mrs. Harris, and Mrs.
Carney Andrus.
Bubbling
Music Sounds
Familiar
By WILLIAM 'WALD
United Press Staff Correspondent
NEW YORK UP - Shep Fields,
the old master of rippling rhythm
says some of the bubbling music
he hears on TV these days sounds
strangely familiar.
He's talking about the music
of Lawrence Welk.
"Now, don't get me wrong,"
said Shep today. "Welk has done
more for the band business by
his success on TV than anybody
else in the the past 10 years. He's
foiled all the wise guys, the ex-
perts, who said a music show
couldn't make it on,,TV.
"But you know, 'there's a great
deal of - well, let's call it simi-
larity - between the music of the
Welk band and my own rip-
lping rhythm.
"I introduced rippling rhythm
back in 1935. And Welk began
using a style that sounded very
similar-oh. around 1936.
Soap Before Champagne
"Another thing - he uses those
champagne bubbles as a kind of
trademark. Well, you know, I
began using a soap bubble effect
21 years ago."
Fields, still an active campaign-
er in the band wars, has centered
his headquarters in Houston. Tex.,
for the past twe years.
"I've been working profession-
ally in this business for 27 yeare"
said Fields. "But you couldn't
get me out of Tezas with a team
of horses now.
"I've got 12 guys in my band
with me and we just work a 500
mile radius around Houston all
year long. There are a whole
bunch of other famous band
leaders in the same area -
Henry King, you remember him,
he's in Houston. Joe Reichman
is in Dallas and Jan Garber is in
Shreveport."
Fields, on longer plagued by
long overnight trips, recalled it
was on a jaunt out to California
that he invented rippling rhythm.
"We had worked out a kind of
effect with temple blocks and an
accordion," said Fields, "But I
wanted an effect like gentle
water. We wet booked for a
quick date in Rockford, Ill., and
my wife, and I stopped in for a
soda.
Gave I41m Idea
"I heard her blowing into the
soda and I said - 'That's it'
Now, my band has progressed to
the point where we heve special
plastic bowls andlavo gold straw
for making that bubbling sou
ier rippling rhythm."
Fields. in Manhattan for a
two-week sheit on NBC's -Band-
stand' isn't a band nem." he
said "There's clowning and talk
and not enough attention is paid
to the band itself.
Pinner-Dance Is Held At Kenlake Hotel
Honoring 'Telephone Pioneers' Of Council
IP
A very colorful Diruter-Dance
was held at the Kenlake Hotel
Saturday night, Nov. 3, honoring
'Teleptione Pioneers' of the Pur-
chase Council. Early in the even-
ing Pioneers began to arrive
bringing with them guests and
a warm glow of friendship, thus-
ly setting the scene of a beautiful
evening enjoyed by many in-
cluding the renewal of pale hap-
penings and acquaintances of
'Old Buddies.' One hundred and
twenty - seven were present in-
cluding Pioneers from Louisville
and the entire Paducah, Hop-
kinsville and Owensboro districts.
Upon assembling at 7 p.m. for
dinner the Purchase Council
president, Guy Mattingly, recog-
nised nine retired 'Pioneers' and
several officials from Louisville
and the other districts.
Following the dinner a ;very
interesting program was held in-
cluding an informative talk given
by Kentucky Plant Superinten-
Mrs. John Adams Is
Leader Of •Nlission
Study For Circle
Mrs., Humphreys Key opened
tier home on Poplar Street for
the meeting of the Business
Women's Circle of the Woman's
Missionary Society of the First
Baptist Church held on Monday,
November 12, at six o'clock in
the evening.
"Japan Advances" was the
name of the mission study book
studied by the group with Mrs.
John Adams in charge. She was
assisted by Miss Betty Ligon,
Miss Laurine Tarry, and Mrs.
Luther Dunn.
The book is in preparation for
the week of prayer for tbreign
milssions in December.
Miss Lorene Swann, chairman
of the circle, presided at t h e
meeting.
Refreshments were served by
the hostesses, Mrs. Key and Mrs.
Ethel Ward, to the eighteen
members and two visitors, Miss
Bettie Thornton and Mrs. Pat
Hackett.
Congratulates Police On Arrest
TRENTON, N. J. an —Two po-
licemen were surprised when the
man they arrested for breaking
into a tin company congratulated
them. Joseph M. Edwards, 38,
told the officers, "congratulations.
Tve been steeling_ thinip. for 27
years and this is the first time
I've been caught red-handed.
dent of Louisville, S. H. Ridgway.
In his talk, Mr. Ridgway. pre-
sented many interesting facts
and sonic humorous incidents
concerning telephone pioneering
beginning w i t ii the inventor.
Alexander Graham Bell, and
continuing to the present day.
He also vividly described the
many ways all Telephone Pio-
neers have contributed to the
present day achievements.
Beautiful floral arrangements
of yellow mums were contributed
and arranged by Mrs. 011ie Brown
of Murray.
Following the dinner, tables
were cleared and the Harold
Peace Orchestra from Hopkins-
vele for the remainder of the
highly enjoyable evening suppli-
ed a variety of moods for the
listening and dancing pleasure of
all present.
Those present from Murray
were Mr. and Mrs. F. H. Riddle,
011ie Brown, Mrs. Emma M.
Greene, Mrs. Zelma Brown, Mrs.
Cloteel Butterworth, Mrs. Helen
Walker, Mrs. Hazel Tutt and
husband, Talmadge Tutt, Mrs.
Edith Carson and husband, Joe
Carson, Mrs. Hazel Jones and
husbatel, James D. Jones, Mrs.
Julia Parker and husband, Loyd
Keys Parker, Mrs. Isabelle hi.
Gordon, Mrs. Larue D. Spann,
Mrs. Frances Davis, Miss Colleen
Moore, Miss Peggy Rutland, Mrs
Jo Beane, Mrs. Patty Howard,
and Miss Allie May Vance.
STUART (platinum')
$1100 to 5000
I FurchesJEWELRY E. Side Sq. M. 1113-J
Spirit Of
Christmas
In Cards
By HARMAN W. NICHOLS
United Persia Staff Correspondent
WASHINGTON Si --fhe spirit
of Christmas dominates the Yule
cards this year.
Scenes from wood and stream
by Grandma Moses, and the oth-
er artists, plus a generous help-
ing of the altar and cross.
llut there is levity in spots,
too. Some of those on the sup-
posed-to-be-funny side include:
A card showing a cop, pencil
and pad in hand ready to ticket
a motorist for overparking be-
fore he has had a chance to back
into his slot.
One about the elevator opera-
tor who winds up in Brooklyn
when you want to go only to the
seventh floor.
The banker who rubber stamps
his checks ISF, meaning insuffi-
cent funds.
No set of Yule riveting cards
would be complete without the,
jolly old fat boy in the red suit
who whips up Donder and Slit-
Zen once a year and generally
winds up stuck in somebody's
chimney.
r f
Old St. Nick, incidentally, Is
getting away from his sleigh in
a lot of the 1958 cards. All in
fun, of course, and not to confuse
the very young, you'll find old
Santa unloading his gifts from
trains, sports cars, antique steam-
mobiles, and even parachuting
from aircraft and balloons.
Among the young artists con-
tributing to the lucrative field of
Christmas card business is a shy
young fellow named Saul Stein-
berg.
This fellow dares to change the
gear of the jolly old Santa, and
also take a little of the ho-ho•tio
out of him and make him a bit
more modern.
Even better, or worse, he has
our fat boy skating around, drop-
ping fits.
The daring young man with.
easel and brush at the ready,
has Santa beating his fingers to
she revs on a guitar, with a bird
coming in with a high tenor An
the background. An unlikely
performance.
Steinberg's Santa retains little
from the past except for beard,
but even that gives away to
something more modern; some-
thing that looks like a Vandyke...,
Sometimes the ends of the mus-PP
taithe are curled, a-la-Menjou.
The new Santa runs way out
of character at times with his
chest weighted down with mili-
tary decorations, like good con-
duct medals, the Congressional
Medal of Honor and the like.
NOW!
ends THUR.
ONIGHT IS
OLLEGE NIGHT"
g the month of November, all college
ents will be given a special discount as _
Wednesday night. Your identification will be Li
your Student Activity Card.
The Admission Will Be 
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This year
Craftsmanship makes the big difference!
STUDEBAKER '57
IS HERE!
Only oars In America with
Supercharged Power...Twin Traction...
Slipstream Styling... Luxury-Level Ride!
Our engineers knew that this sear the) had to give you quail!)!
And look what the did!
1 he', gave you Supercharged Power, with/ America's only
built-in supercharger!
They gave )0u Twin Traction, a new type of differential that
lets you pull out of mud and snow . . . keep safer on the road.
They gave you new variable-rate springing to bring you a
Luxury-Level Rick.
But most important—Studebaker gives you workmanship that's
miles ahead of the low price field!
See Studebaker '57 today and discover tbc trui'meaning of
Craftsmanship imth after!
The Golden Hawk ...Supercharged Power,
plus room for five.
When you buy Studebaker, you buy.—
CRAFTSMANSHIP
in a car more tolidly built.
PERFORMANCE
in a car more thoroughly tested.
DEPENDABILITY
in a car more completely inspected.
SATISFACTION
in a car you'll enjoy longer.
Studebaker-Packard
CORPORATION
Hazel Highway,
Where pride of Workmanship
comes first!
MIDWAY MOTORS
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date book. I was being mental,
too. There were some things I of sight until Sieve had had time
had to find out about Mr. Tolley to pi-ove he hadn't murdered
and it would take a Little doing. Anita Farrell. Unfortunately, that
"Jeepers," I said girlishly, wasn't for very long. It was, in
"you'd think Leone Webb or fact, just flfty•five minutes until
somebody would have let me tour o'clock when Bolling had
know you were here so . . so called the meeting which would
I could have put a flower in my prove Steve was the Waltzer. But
hair." if Bolling, or anyone else, got
He grinned and told me just connected with Ralph Tolley, that
what I wanted to hear. "I don't meeting would not be necessary.
think Miss Webb or anyone Steve wouldn't even have his
knows I'm here. I came right to
the studio here. I thought I was
late."
"Oh. Well, then, I guess you
didn't get Miss Webb's message.
At yolis hotel, I mean."
"Message ?"
"Yea, she left a message for
you that Anita ... Anita
wouldn't be here today. In case
you wanted to postpone your les-
son."
Like a little angel, Ralph said,
"Oh, I haven't been to my hotel.
I checked my luggage at the sta-
tion and came right here."
"Isn't this exciting!" I said.
"I'm the only one In practically
the whole wide world who knows
you're back in town!"
"Why, I guess you are at that.
But I don't see what's exciting
about it."
"Well, thrilling then. rDid you
have a nice trip? BuSineas or yours."
pleasure?" What my pupil's waltzing laok-
"A combination of both." eo in technique was made up for
"How fortunate you are that in exuberance. If he brandished
his Geiger counter with half so
much enthusiasm, he was a cinch
to be a millionaire by Christmas,:
It wasn't until the third time
around the studio that I caught-'
up to him, got Flose enough to'
him to double-cross him.
I put my left foot under his
"Oh, of course. Then you've right one. . . .
been in the wilds of Canada all
week ?" Ralph Tolley Isn't tripping
"Oh, no, you don't!" the little the light fantastic anymore.
Mr. Ralph Tolley turned Ilia man "1'0" 01 11 id ol,'re he's It ipnetrl to to-
head and lookeg. over his "Peal what Z." I inquired. i morrow, in chapter 34.
-- • -
you can manage that combina-
tion!" I said heartily. "What
business are you in?"
"Well, strictly speaking, I'm
retired. But I do a bit of pros-
pecting."
"Prospecting?"
"For uranium."
THE LEDGER & MURRAY,KENTUCIP!'•••• saIMOIVIette. sistrilee, 
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FOR SA LP I
1 4% miles South of Lynn Grove.
' 14 head Of nice dairy cattle, 9
cows, will freshen Dec. Jan. and
Feb., 1 springing- heifer, 4 one
year old heifers, horse and trac-
tor drawn tools. Terms 'cash.
.Suctioneer, Luck Burt. N7P
GOOD FRAME HOUSE, 4 acres
of ground, young orchard, on
Irvin Cobb Resort Road. Phone
ID-6-3446 days. N9P
STUDEBAKER, body and mech-
anical parts for 1950 Studebaker,
cheap price. George Ov erbey,
phone 14.
9X12 GREEN Wool Rug
condition. Phone 2171.
51 ACRE FARM. 5 miles Welt
Puryear. Milk, school bus, mail
route. 8 room house newly dec-
orated inside and out. Basement.
in good New water system. Modern bath
NW and kitchen. Lots out buildings in
top repair. New fences with steel
AUCTION SALE, Wed. Nov. 7, posts. Farm scales, some timber.10110 a. m. at John Lax's farm Everalsting stock water. Priced to
CROSSWORD PUZZLE Answer to Y eeeee day's Pulite
ACROSS
1—Siames• coin
4-I 'acres
9—Poem
II—Thick, black
substance
1I—Kind of
pneumoula
14—indefinite
number
16—Group
17—Roman road
19—Brother of
Odln
W—Wurld
orgaitisation
I onil.
21-1itanon•
13-1.anish island
25—Emplojer
26—Conceive
IS—Witty saying
30—Tidings
113-11014 on
property
IS—Latin: 1 love
in
Nevada
36—Pisce
37—olratuitles
39—Young horse40—Suffix: subject
to
41—tiow
43—College official
45—ltutHt dialect
44— Flowerless
plant
47—Hymbol for
calcium
49—rhinet,
Ill—Founds (loll
12—Potassitun
nitrate
64—Piplsh
56—Feensy
58—Guido's high
note
69—Mature
60—Fiber plant
oil—Everyone
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DOWN
1—Aleutian
Island
1—Mountain lake
3—Prefix: three
4—Inffredient
5—Note of scale
6—Wading bird
'7—Household pet
4—Walk
9—Preposition
10—Enthusiasts
• II—Pernale sheep
16—Encore (Fr)
18—Spool
22—Sermonise
24—Dried gravel
25—Rook by Sir
Thomas Nictr•
/5—Irish princess
grafted
II—Small rugs
29—I.eaying out
31—Conjunction
35—Everlast ing
31—Pierre
42—Molloisks
44—Southern
blackbird
44—Marshes
Fompartment
411 —Sen in Asia
49—Meadow
61—Capuchin
monkey
63—Aftkrnoon
part v
55—Prefix . down
57—Midwest stat•
(abbr.)
TINE BLONDE
DIED DANCING
by KELLEY ROOS
sell quick. Oden Paschall, Pur-
year, phone 94-Y. N7P
RECONDITIONED 5 H. P. single
phase 220 colt electric motor.
Exchange Furniture Company,
phone 877. N7P
I NOTICE
FOR YOUR INSURANCE needs
contact Wayne Wilson, State
Farm Agent, phone 321. NlIC
Singer Sewing machine repre-
sentative in Murrry. Fur sales
service, repair cont..ct Leon Kali,
1617 Farmer Ph, 1622-M TFC
PROTECT YOUR HOME winter
and summer with Alhom Alum-
inum Triple - Track combination
storm-screen windows and doors.
Bucy Building Supplies. DI C
HAVE OPENED New shop, Almo
Heights for your needs on TV.,
radio and electrical appliances,
wiring and repairing. Pickup and
delivery service. Call Cope's TV
and Radio Service, Call 941-W-1
day or night, Almo Heights, N7C
ONLY ONE Garage Door bears
this famous trade mark "Over-
head Door". See at Bucy Build-
ing Supplies. D1C
PASCHALL CLEANER'S n o w
open for business. Been closed
due to illness. Free pick-up and
delivery service. Call 87. N17C
LOOK. Alum doors $39.50 in-
stalled. Windows $14.75 up.
Manufactured by Weather Mas-
ter, Campbellsville, Ky. Home
Comfort Company, 18th at Main
St. Phone 1303. NIOP
FOR RENT
MODERN, LIKE NEW 3 bedroom
home I mile from city limits.
Near college and country club.
Will rent only to responsible
couple willing to keep this home
in excellent condition. Phone
136-W. N9P
IrwinIke Dodd. Mead & Co. novel. Copyright la MO by William and Audrey 110111eY 110011 0 UK by 11,4114T Roo&Distributed by Kbut lroaturoe sysidiesta.
CHAPTER 33 - der. My reaction to his self.-1 "rind out!" he exclaimed.
I TURNED back to the roof identification had been so violent I "Find out what?" I inquired,
1 door of the cold water flat, that he couldn't believe it was this time adding a quizzical
Then, hastily, I crouched down just he who had caused it. I smile.
behind a chimney. I tried des- tried to ciaver my confusion. "Where."
perately to think of what I would "Oh, soy God," I said again, but
say to Wendell Kipp. He was not quite so hysterically, "you ,e
itanding just inside the door, not the Ralph Tolley I've been
peering out onto the roof. He was hearing so much about?"
just standing there; he hadn't Now Ralph Tolley was pleased
seen me. HE was afraid to come "Heard so much about?
out on the roof and, perhaps, face from?"
the Waltzer. Then he backed "Oh, the other girls
away and disappeared. teachers."
I waited a moment before I "I've always had Miss Farrell
went to the head of the stairs. . . . except once. Then I had
I could hear him hurrying down Hooray Rose."
them to the st..-eet. I started "That's who ... Hooray Is mad
quietly after him. When I saw for you!"
him again he was across the "Well! Well, well!"
street, looking up at the roof. I -saw Ralph make a mental
He was a man in an advanced note In his mental little black
state of acute ind:•cision. Then,
abruptly, he darted down 'Third
Avenue.
I darted up Third Avenue,
found a cab headed west and e.31-
lapsed into it. I managed to tell
the ,nice man where I wanted
to gp.
Lkone was involved with some
students at her deak. I went
straight to Studio K. I hadn't
time really to collect myself when
my two o'clock pupil aerived. The
poor fellow was rather perplexed
by his teacher's demeanor. He
kept offering me a penny for my
thoughts. They weren't woith
that; they were, to put it mildly,
disorganized.
The hour finally ended and I,
Connie Barton, wife of the Waltz-
er, was alone. I,- took a deep
breath. These were five minutes
I might use to be of some help
to Steve. I telephoned Leone
from my studio to see if he had
called; he hadn't.
The door of my studio opened
and a little pixie of a man
bounced into the room. The
bright smile on his chubby, glow-
ing face faded at the sight of me.
He said, "Sorry, my mistake.
I'm supposed to be in Studio K."
"This is K," I said.
"Oh ... but my dancing teach-
er is Miss Farrell. Is she ill?"
I gaped at the cherub. Did he
live under a stone, couldn't he
read, how in the world could he
not have heard that Anita Far-
rell had been murdered?
"No," I said, "she's not ill,
but . . ."
"But she won't be here"
"No," I said, "she won't be
here."
"And you're to give me my les-
son 7".
"Yea . . ."
"Splendid!" he said. "My name
is Ralph Tolley."
I said, 1"011. rnS? INd!"
Who
"1,-, here what?" I !list inquired.
"Where I expect to make my
strike. Down at the hotel they're
always trying to find out were
I go, but oh, no, I vv6n't tell
them."
"So nobody knows but you and
your Geiger counter. Is it nice of
you to keep all that uranium to
yourself? Or haven't you found
any yet?"
"Oh, no. you don't!"
I almost asked oh, no. I don't
know what and started that rou-
tine again, but I checked myself.
I didn't want to waste any more
time than necessary. Somehow I
had to tuck this miner away out
fifty-five minutes.
''But I'll tell you this much,"
Ralph was saying. "I was get-
ting real close this trip. But I
had to stop. I was coming down
with the sniffles."
"The sniffles . . oh, I'm sorry."
"Don't be upset. It was a false
alarm. I wouldn't expect you to
dance with me if I had the
sniffles."
"Don't be silly."
I would havt• dance l with Ralph
Tolley if he had had the cholera.
It had suddenly become very
necessary for me to dance with
him. I .iad just remembered a
dirty little trick of Anita's that I
could use to spirit Ralph away.
I went to the music controls.
"What shall we begin with?" I
asked.
"Well, my waltz is weak."
"Let's strengthen that waltz of
4 F10011 HOUSE. 4 miles from
Murray off Lynn Grove High-
way. $20 month. Phone 934-M
or 877. N7P
3 ROOM APARTMENT. Hot and
cold water. 414 North 5th. Call
2055 N8C
FrigEP WANTED.]
PRESSER, will train. Paschal'
Cleaner's, 1301 West Main. Ni -
WANTED to BUY
500 GALLON Butane storage
above ground tank. White House
Grocery, phone 926-W. .N8C
Hungarian
Girl Swears
Vengeance
By RUSSELL JONEE
United Press Staff Correspondent
BUDAPEST UP - A young
Hungarian girl who swore ven
geance against the Russians over
the body of her 11-year-old bro-
ther said today such cold blood-
ed murders would make the
death against Soviet domination.
There were no tears in the
eyes of 19 year old Juliana Spon-
ga as she told her story simply.
Juliana was twice wounded in
the bloody fighting at the Kilian
Barracks which first drove the
Russians from the capital.
Her face was lined with the
fatigue of eight days of fighting.
On her right cheek was a bandage
and she moved with difficulty
because of a machine gun wound
in her right shoulder.
Still Wearing Uniform
Juliana, still wearing a thickly-
padded Hungarian army uniform,
said she joined the other work-
ers in a walkout when the revolt
started • • 
"That afternoon, • the Soviet
camo, one tank after another,
and started shooting.... when I
went home my mother told me
my 11-year-old brother had been
kiled by a Soviet tank. They
shot him -on purpose-it was not
accident." she said.
"After I finished crying, I
promised I would avenge him."
she said.
Juliana said she joined rebels
who already had disarmed sonic
police and soldiers and then
marched on to the }Ulan Bar-
racks.
"I had a
• 4i*
chinegun and some hand grenades
I which we got from the soldiers.
1 With me were a girl of 17 and
I two boys of 18 or 19."
Ma- l earns up and some of the "chit-She said Russian armored cars
dren went down and threw ere-
Hades in them." The rebels re-
turned wish boxes of -Molotov
cocktails"- bottles filled with gas-
oline.
JUlaina said she 'err chot
PAGE MN
through the cheek- Thursday and
taken to a hospital but returned
to the ,barracks that same night
"1 think I kil -d at least four
Soviet soldiers but I' liay have
b..en m3r oi Isis,' he said.
'S 1960a..
f '
PLYMMITH1
Never has a car stirred up so much excitement . so soon!
:ot no wonder . .. suddenly Plymouth has leaped three lull
--.51-wrs ahead of the low-price field! Only the 1960
-new
'21ynionth brings you revolutionary new Torsion
-Aire "float.
ride . Flight-Sweep Styling, the dramatic new shape; lotion ... exhilarating sports-c..-z, 1.ancflin2 ... tremendous
new power for safety from the fabulous Fury "301" V-8,superpowered up to 235 hp ... new super-safe Total ContactBrakes . . and Push
-Button Driving with fully automatic3-speed TorqueFlite transmission. Dril e the car that's HirerJell years ahead at your Ply mouth dealer's today . . .
suddenly, it will be 1960 for you. too!
NANCY
LIL' ABNER
cas
Poo 0. •••••$4 NOM* a.,eoe
COME FO' YORE
ANNOOALSADIE
HAWKINS DAY
PRE-DICK- SHUN,
EH? YOUNG
PESTS—
by Ernie Bushmiller
THAT REMINDS ME---
I MUST BUY A
MOUSE TRA 1 ,1___P
by Al Capp
WAL- HF_RE — A -cHuCKLE .r.r-
FAT LOT 0' GOOD IT'LL DC) `10.r.f---
'KE7CH A CR/77C
Ene rm- 71:3E' -
WA6EN lIE mat.
DONT LET
ABBIE an' SLATS
NEEDS A TOUCH 0' PAINT
HERE ANP THERE-MITI GUESS
YOU'LL HAVE HER SPANKIN'
CLE.AN;cHNZITV, HUH,
14)r'
SURE --I'LL GET •
TO IT AS GUICK.
AS I CAN
I'LL GO IN AND KINDA
BREAK THE NEWS 70 SUE,
C.:1-1,,RLIE, COME IN IN A
COUPLA MINUTES. O.K. ?
16s,ki.M111..-.01.20.1m0.,ed
Cop />5.1  klene• tr•draen• ' • ••  •
BE SURE TO TELL
HER ABOUT-ABOUT MY
ACCIDENT, SLATS. GIRLS
ARE KIND 0' SC,JEAMISH
ABOUT A MASHED-UP
I
•
by Raeburn Van Buren
I DON'T CARE WHAT HAPPENED
TO HIS FACE-JUST 50 LONG AS
IT'S MY CHARLIE COME
7 BACK AGAIN,' 
t ,
RIGHT,
HONEY-1111
FIGURED YOU'O
SAY THAT. I'LL
CALL HIM IN
NOW;
CPAGE SIX
Kentucky• • •
(Continued from Page Onei
was whether Seri. Earle C. Clem-
ents, a Democrat, would be re-
turned to Washington and his
post as assistant majority leader
in the Senate.
Clements had a small lead of
about 5,000 votes as the counting
resumed today, after a night in
which the lead switched from
Clements to Republican Thruston
B. Morton, then hack to Clem-
ents, almost with each new tabu-
lation.
The latest tabulation in the
presidential and two senatorial
races showed.
President — 2439 of 4082 pre-
cinces — Eisenhower 380,989.
Stevenson 327.662.
Senate, full term — Morton
354,687. Clements 360,554.
Senate, short term — 2.583 of
4082 precinas — Cooper 376,142.
Wetherby 941,415.
Mr. Eisenhower's victory mark-
ed the first time since 1928
that the Republican candidate
has been able to carry Kentucky
In a presidential election. Mr.
Eisenhower came close in 1952,
but lost the state to Stevenson
by 700 votes.
Incidentally, it appeared un-
likely that Mr. Eisenhower's
margin will equal that given
the Republican candidate in 1928
when Herbert Hoover carried
WE HAVE THE GENUINE!
TOP QUALITY.
WINDOW si
MAtER I A L
elOtti IN NAT. ItlEIT OUT CO4b
Ouoit plm• — or MOM.
•••••  •I1••••. Ply., ow-
• SHADOW
PROOF
• LONG
LASTING
• FLEXIBLE
DOUGLASS
HARDWARE
314 Main Ph. 53
Kentlicky by 176.994 over Demo-
crat Al Smith.
Other developments in t he
Tuesday balloting included
1. The state endorsed Gov.
A. B. Chandler's pmpoged $100
million road bond issue by an
overwhelming margin, clearing
the way for an immediate start
on the planned $700 million
federal-state road con.struction
program.
2. The state re-elected four
Democratic and two Republican
congressmen. Some question re-
mained about the outcome of
balloting in two other districts
. where the seats are held by
1 Democrats.
I. 9. The Mallon Plan, an in-
yolved proposal to r merging
Louisville with its 32 small su-
burban neighboring cities, Was
defeated.
In the congressional races, 3rd
District Republican John M Ron-
sion Jr., Louisville. scored an
leasy victory over Democrat Phil-
lip P. Ardery to win a third
term. Republican incumbent Eu-
gene Suter. Williamsburg, also
scored a heavy victory over
Democrat W. D. Seal!, Barbour-
ville.
Democratic incumbent c o n -
gressman Frank L. Chelf, Leban-
on, in the 4th District; Brent
Spencer, Fort Thomas, in the
5th District; John C. Watts,
Nicholasville, in the 6th District,
all defeated their Republican
opponents. Democrat, Noble Gre-
gory. Mayfield. the 1st District
representative, also was re-elect-
ed. He had no GOP opposition.,
Some question remained about
the outcome of voting in the
2nd and 7th district congressional
races. In the 2nd District, incum-
bent Democrat William H. Nat-
cher, Bowling Green, held a
slight lead over Republican R.
B. Blankenship. Owensboro. In
the 7th District, Democratic in-
cumbent Carl D. Perkins. Hind-
man, was running slightly be-
tind SepUblican Scott CUM
Paintsville. Counting was far
from complete in both places.
It seemed certain that the
total vote would top the 00,148
record for a presidential election
set in 1952.. The total could
! exceed 1.100,000 — boosted to
! that figure by the fact that
some 150.000 young people were
eligible to vote in their first
It Does Make A Difference
who you buy your car from
* A Difference In The Service You Receive
* A Difference In The Quality Car You Pay For.
* A Differ-nee In The Guarantee You Get
WE GIVE SERVICE WE SELL QUALITY
WE GUARANTEE TO SATISFY
—SEE US TODAY —
1956 FORD Fairlane 4-dr. Sedan. This is a nice low
mileage beauty! See it and drive it today.
1955 'CHEVROLET 210 Sedan. Real Sharp, and' 2-
tone too!
1953 PONTIAC 4-dr. Beautiful Big 8, with all the
equipment.
1953 FORD 2-tone, 2-dr. Locally owned and real
good! See it and drive it.
1953 FORD 2-dr. with Overdrive. Really tip-top.
1951 CHEVROLET 2-door Deluxe. Real nice!
1951 FORD. Locally owned and A-1 mechanically.
1949 FORDS (3 to choose from) priced high and
low'!
— PICKUPS --
1952 CHEVROLET 1/2-Ton with real tires., body,
and' motor!
1950 GMC 1,4-Ton Pickup. Real nice, priced right.
1942 CHEVROLET Pickup with good motor, body
and clean!
1952 BIG CHEVROLET 2-TON. Long wheel base,
real nice and a very low mileage truck.
"WE SELL TO SELL AGAIN"
HUGO WILSON
Motor Sales
East Main Street Phone 682
- •••••••mr
presidential election b-et a use
Kentucky's legal voting age has
been lowered to •18 years.
Cooper's victory was his third
in five times for the Senate. He
previously had been elected to
fill unexpired terms, and as
in those victories, his latest
successful bid came in a race
for a shout term...the tour years
which remain in the term of
the late Sen. Alban W. Bark ley.
Cooper will replace Robert
Humphreys, Frankfort, chairman
of the DemocraUe State Central
Executive Committee, in t he
Senate. Humphreys holds the
Senate post by appointment.
Cooper probably will be sworn
Into office some two weeks from
now when the secretary of state
at Frankfort completes the of-
ficial vote tabulation and certifies
the election results.
House And ...
(Continued from Page One)
Democratic vice presidential can-
didate.
After almost 48 million votes
had been counted. Mr. Eisenhow-
er had won 57.73 per cent of
them. In 1952 he took 55 per
cent of the popular vote.
Democrats nailed down control
of the House today and seemed
well on the way to winning the
Senate despite the Eisenhower
landslide.
The 218 seats necessary to con-
trol the House fell to the Demo-
crats at 11:15 a.m. EST. At the
time. they were leading in 13
other races, making their indicat-
ed House membership 233. Re-
publicans elected 185 H o use
members and were leading in 17
other districts for an indicated
total of 202, 
PresentHouse membership Is
230 Democrats and 201 Republi-
cans, with four vacancies — two
Democratic and two Republican.
In the Senate. where 35 seats
were at stake. the Democrats
elected 16 members and were
leading in four other states for
an indicated total of 51 seats —a
gain of two from their present
strength. Republicans elected 15
senators for an indicated total
of 45 seats.
Despite President Eisenhower's
personal triumph, he could not
carry Congress with him. It ap-
parently remained in the hands
of his opposition as it has for two
years.
The present Senate lineup is
49 Democrats. '47 Republicans. In
the House, the lineup is 00 Dent-
ocrats, 201 Republicans and four
vacancies.
New York Attorney General
Jacob K. Javits wrested one Sen-
ate seat from the Democrats.
John Sherman Cooper. former
senator and former ambassador
to India. won another in Ken-
tucky. Former Sen. Chapman'
Revercomb took a third in West
Virginia.
But Democrat Frank Church
unseated GOP Sen. Herman Wel-
ker in Idaho, and Joseph S.
Clark Jr., the former mayor of
Philadelphia, took out Republican
Sen. James H. Duff in Pennsyl-
vania. Democrat Gov. Frank J.
Lausche of Ohio defeated GOP
Sen. George H. Bender.
Ike Captures Louisiana
In repeating his 1952 invasion
of the South. Mr. Eisenhower
won Louisiana, a state Stevenson
captured four years ago. He also
won Kentucky and West Virginia,
two border states which went to
Stevenson in 1952. But in a third
border state. Stevenson turned
the tables and won Missouri,
which the President had carried
in the last election.
In some of the znidwestern
farm belt state, Democrats gave
a real scare to the incumbent
Republicans in Congress. This
was the area in which there had
been periodic signs this year of
rebellion against the Eisenhower
administration farm policy.
But this situation did not dam-
age Mr. Eisenhower, at least so
far as his electoral vote was con-
cerned.
about Mr, .Eisenhower's reelec-
There was never much doubt
!lion. He jumped into the lead
THE SWEETNESS OF ITS FLAVOR MAKES THE DIFFERENCE
*Serve Pride of Illinois sweet corn any way you will and
you'll find this pearly Country Gentleman white sweet corn
supremely delicious—most economical. It has a
special sweetness and flavor that are true only of corn '
grown in a small section of central Illinois.
Tender and fresh, it is rushed from field to cannery 1
to give you wonderful goodness. Get several cans today.
Serve 14 hot as it comes from the can—or, as fritters—
chowder—baked—in a pudding. You'll love it.
The Favorite in Dilieland for Over 75 Years
THE LEDGER & TIMES —MURRAY, KENTUCKY
.. • --, 
vim' the first returns Tuesday Frank Chun+ in Idatio'knocked- 
I S -
his majority mount as returna) who has voted with the Itepubli-
I
night and the country watched off GOP Sen. Herman Welker, 
Saturday • • .
Si
(Continued from Page One)
In -New York, Mr. Eisenhower
pulled Atty. Gen. Jacob K. Javits.
the GOP nominee, into the Sen-
ate. Javits had been the under-
dog because of the impact of the
Middle East crisis on the big
Jewish vote in New York City.
The Eisenhower majorities also
rolled in from the Middle West
They reached landslide propor-
tions in Stevenson's home state of
Illinois. The President even car- I
ried the Democratic stronghold
of Cook County (Chicago). That
was a heavy blow to Stevenson
and he conceded shortly after-
ward.
Meanwhile. Stevenson had won
only the deep south states of
Alabama, Georgia, Mississippi.
North Carolina and South Caro-
lina. He led in Arkansas b u t
trailed in Louisiana, a state he
managed to keep in the Demo-
cratic column four years ago.
The Eisenhower victory pattern
carried into the mountain and
far wastern states, but the GOP
had more trouble with its edit-
gressional seats west of the Mis-
sissippi Valley.
Javits' victory in New York
meant the loss of a Democratic
seat because he replaces retiring
Sen. Herbert H. Lehman. 113 West
Virginia. former Sen. Chipman
Revercomb also grabbed a hew-
Democratic seat, winning • the
four-year vacancy created bliWti-
death of ?he late Sen. Harley
M. Kilgore.
• "
n"013 the other hand, Demo rat
funneled in from across the na- can conservative bloc.
tion. •
With shooting being heard in , 
middle Europe and the Middle fs
I East, the voters apparently de- ! hOSPiilli News
cided they wanted a President 
with experience in war and ex-
perience in the White Bosse.
As early as 8 p.m., EST, Con-
necticut, a weathervane state
with a 'fast count, reported that
its eight electoral votes had been
won by. Ike. When the last pre-
cinct was tallied, he had carried
the state by more than 300,000
votes and had more than doubled
his 1952 margin.
The Eisenhower tide rolled
through New England, down the
East Coast and into the South.
Massachusetts was in doubt for
a while, but its 16 electoral votes
were eventually won by Mr. Ei-
senhower. The same was true of
big Pennsylvania with its 32
electoral votes. Stevenson almost
had to have these two and, when
Meatday's complete record
Iowa:
31
60
49
5
3
2
Patients admitted from Friday
3:30 P.M. to Monday 4:00 P.M.
Robert K. Black, Hardin, Fenas
Clifton Faughn, 715 Poplar, Mur-
ray; Buddy Windsor, Rt. 1, Lynn
Grove; Mrs Chester Reeder and
baby girl, 408 S. 6th St., Murray;
Mrs. Ruby Farmer, 600 Poplar
St., Murray; Mrs. Billy Ray
Thurman, Rt. -6. Murray; Lee
Tibbs, Box 109, Murray; Mrs.
Charles Knott, Rt. 4, Murray;.
Mrs. Bill Lamb and baby girl,
Census
Adult Beds ....
Eemergency Beds  
Patients Admitted
' Patients Dismissed
New Citizens
a '45 average. On the season he
I is second to Don Heine who has217 yards gained in 13 comple-tions for a 16.7 average. Stout
Vol. has 127 yards in 4 completions
for a 31.8 average.
In analysing Murray State's
scoirng, one finds that Murray
has scored 21 touchdoe to, to
their opponents 18, 14 ex t re
points to 13, and a total of 140
points to 121.
they went against him, it was just Rt, 1, Golden Pond; Mrs. James
a question of time until he threw West, 1507 Maple St., Benton
In the towel. Mrs. Robert Eugene Hicks and
Hits Big Margin baby boy, Rt. 3, Hazel; Mrs. Ted
Darnell, Rt. I, Almo.
109-Year-Old Vet
JOHN SAWN°, 109, of Slant,
Va, that staLos last Confederate
veIerant and•one of three Civil
War survivors in the nation, is
shown after he received a mzdal
from the U.S. 'Government. It
was One of four authorized by 
Skoog Leads
Lakers To
Another Win
By PRESS
; Whitey Skoog, one of the
srnal!est players in the National
Basketball Association at five-
feet, II-inches and generally
considered 'one of the better
play - makers, turned scorer
Thursday night to lead t h t
Minneapolis Lakers to their first
!win of the current season.
' The Lakers, defeated in theit
other two starts, pulled away
from the Pochester Royals in
the final period at Johnstown,
Pa., to aa..1 a 97-98 victory
and little Skoog wound up as
c the leading scorft with 20 points.
It was the "iv* scheduled.
Big C ! • . Li.ellette was
second hig.i :corer wi:h 17 points,
while Jack Tv:, an Richie
illeagall5 points each en with
UN TED
STANDARD
C)I
IF •
For All Your
the last Congress for Civil W; r
survivors.
Fuei-Oil
Needs
WHITNELL & SON
Standard Oil Agent
- TAGGED FOR YOU Esteron 99 spray program can wipe out Wild
onion and garlic-increase your milk check.
PHONE T733
Big cut in returned milk expected 2,s
Esteron 99 goes after wild onion and garlic
Wild onion and garlic have been
cutting into the milk checks of
local dairy farmers for a long
time. Nowo thanks to Fsteion 99*.
something can be done about
this. A lot ot our customers will
be getting bigger milk checks be-
cause they are starting their Dow
spray program now.
THREE-STAGE PROGRAM
The big news is that v.ild onion
and garlic can he controlled by
three sprayings of Esteron 99 . . .
spring . . fall . . . spring. It's
work, but it sure is worth it! No
more garlicky milk, rejected milk
No more drop in milk productioe
by moving rows from pasture to
dry tot te prevent garlicky odor
22.00 MORE PER CWT
The program quickly pays for it
wit Milk rejected as Grade A
and sold to in open market takes
a $2.00 to $2.50 loss per hundred
weight. It costs roughly 512.00
per acre for the three-stage pro garlic control program.
'Edema end 99 ere trademarks tt( The Dos Chemscat ompanv
gram. lust 600 pounds of milk
"not rejected" can pay for an
acre of clean dairy pasture.
HIGH-POWERED
WEED KILLER
the killing power of Esteron 99
makes this program possible. In
addition to stzength, Esteron 99
has low volatility ... stays where
it's put. '
See us today for assistance on be-
ginning your own wild onion and
Calloway Co. Soil Improvement
iissociation, Inc.
MURRAY, 1..k..N1Lb...1( I
you can depend on DOW' AGRICULTURAL CHEMICALS
Aimmosallells
•
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THE TRIANGULAR, barren Sinai Peninsula, route of Israeli's in-
vasion into Egypt. has been • battleground since Biblical times.
Smaller in area than New Hampshire and Vennoft, WM bounded
on the north by the Mediterranean, on the west by the Suez Canal
and the Gulf of Suez and on the east ter Israel and the Gulf of Aqaba.
The boxes on the above map show some of the many historic events
that have taken place in this bleak area. (Central Press)
Packs years of
progress into one!
tcop
The Big M for '57 with
DREAM-CAR DESIGN
See this straight-out-ftomormw car
at your Mercury Dealer,
NOVEMBER 12th
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